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This paper presents a conceptual model of referee efficacy, defines the concept, proposes 
sources of referee specific efficacy information, and suggests consequences of having high 
or low referee efficacy. Referee efficacy is defined as the extent to which referees believe they 
have the capacity to perform successfully in their job. Referee efficacy beliefs are hypothesized 
to be influenced by mastery experiences, referee knowledge/education, support from significant 
others, physical/mental preparedness, environmental comfort, and perceived anxiety. In turn, 
referee efficacy beliefs are hypothesized to influence referee performance, referee stress, 
athlete rule violations, athlete satisfaction, and co-referee satisfaction.
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One psychological mechanism that has been shown to miti-
gate stress and anxiety related to performance is one’s sense of 
self-efficacy (Bandura, 1997). According to Bandura, self-efficacy 
is defined as the strength of an individual’s conviction that he or 
she can successfully execute a behavior required to achieve a certain 
outcome. Such perceptions are predicted to influence task choices, 
effort expenditure, and resilience to failure. According to self-
 efficacy theory, perceived self-efficacy influences stress and anxiety 
through one’s beliefs about personal control of actions, thoughts, 
and affect (Bandura, 1997). Those who are confident in their abili-
ties focus on the challenge and what they need to do to accomplish 
their task and worry less about making mistakes or the pressure of 
the situation. Reciprocally, Bandura (1977, 1997) also views anxiety 
as a source of efficacy information. Those who worry about their 
upcoming task and pressure will have more doubts about their 
capability than those who feel less anxious. Bandura’s conceptu-
alization of self-efficacy’s relationship to behavior is dependent, in 
part, on people having sufficient incentives to act on their efficacy 
beliefs and possessing the requisite skills.

Within the domain of sport psychology, self-efficacy has been 
extensively studied as a cognitive variable related to sport-achieve-
ment strivings (Feltz et al., 2008). Generally, studies on self-efficacy 
in sport (where sufficient incentives to perform and requisite skills 
exist) have found a positive relationship between one’s efficacy 
expectations and performance (Moritz et al., 2000) and a negative 
relationship between efficacy beliefs and anxiety (Haney and Long, 
1995; Cartoni et al., 2005). Additionally, studies have supported a 
strong relationship between self-efficacy and work-related perform-
ance (Stajkovic and Luthans, 1998).

While such studies have corroborated Bandura’s (1977, 1997) 
suppositions regarding the impact of self-efficacy on athletic and 
work performance, no sport empiricist to-date has attempted to 
extend this area of research to include referee efficacy. We define ref-
eree efficacy, which we term refficacy for convenience, as the extent 
to which referees believe they have the capacity to perform suc-
cessfully in their job. As in athletic and work-related  performance, 

Sport referees have a challenging job, due to the many aspects of 
a game/match that they must take into account, the speed and 
complexity of the decisions they must make, the repercussions 
their actions have, the number of people involved in the match, 
and often the hostile nature of spectators at the sport event. They 
are required to perform many different tasks, including evaluating 
and judging the actions that take place during the match, making 
fast decisions, managing the game, paying attention to multiple 
aspects of the game, keeping order, and solving disputes (Tuero 
et al., 2002). All this not only makes the job very complex, but also 
makes it easy to commit mistakes. As a consequence of the con-
stant decision-making, the subjectivity of referees when assessing 
actions, and the mistakes they may make, they are often criticized 
for their decisions (Anderson and Pierce, 2009). This criticism may 
come from the players and the coaches as well as sports managers, 
fans (Rainey et al., 1990; VanYperen, 1998) or the sports media 
(Guillen, 2006).

Referee mistakes can have devastating consequences from an 
economical and social perspective for clubs and fans, and also 
for athletes and teams (Guillen, 2003a). A example is the recent 
self-admitted mistake by major league baseball umpire, Jim Joyce 
(June 2, 2010). Joyce called a player safe at first base and took away 
Detroit Tiger pitcher, Armando Galarraga’s, perfect game. Joyce was 
described as looking and sounding distraught (Associated Press, 
June 3, 2010). The officiating task itself and the possible mistakes 
inherent in it can lead to a loss of confidence, high anxiety, and 
increased stress levels in referees (Taylor and Daniel, 1987; Anshel 
and Weinberg, 1995; Rainey, 1995a,b) and, consequently, lead to 
the more and more frequent referee dropout (Balch and Scott, 
2007; Titlebaum et al., 2009). These anxiety levels and their causes 
are similar across different sports officiating contexts (e.g., soccer, 
basketball, volleyball). The stress of officiating has been shown 
to negatively influence sports officials’ mental health, attentional 
focus, performance, satisfaction with their profession, and drop-
out intentions (Taylor et al., 1990; Goldsmith and Williams, 1992; 
Guillen and Bara, 2004).
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session(s) and also when contacting participants; and the observer 
was the other researcher, who observed the whole session and took 
notes of the comments made by participants.

Dimensions of refficacy
From discussions with the referees, we arrived at the following six 
key confidence components for officiating success: game knowl-
edge, decision-making skills, psychological skills, strategic skills, 
communication/control of game, and physical fitness.

Game knowleDGe
In the many training handbooks for referees and judges published 
by different referee organizations (Greensted, 1997; Gama et al., 
1998), there is an emphasis on physical, technical, and tactical 
aspects. Likewise, scientific research has insisted on a referee’s need 
for adequate knowledge of the game (Weinberg and Richardson, 
1990; Davis, 1996; Perlmuter et al., 1997; Grunska, 1999). In fact, 
referees are aware that a thorough knowledge of the game or sports 
in which they are officiating is essential (Ittenbach and Eller, 1988). 
Focus group referees mentioned knowing the rules of their sport, 
understanding proper officiating mechanics, and understanding the 
basic strategy of the game as examples of game knowledge.

strateGic skills
Strategic performance for referees is a group of actions taken to 
make the right interpretations of the game and its rules. These 
strategic skills imply knowing where to stand on the field/court and 
how to move, making the correct gestures each time and antici-
pating actions. Focus group members mentioned staying up with 
the play, being at the proper angles for decisions, and anticipating 
game actions as examples of strategic performance. The importance 
of these skills has been confirmed in other studies (Guillen and 
Jimenez, 2001; Ste-Marie, 2003).

Decision-makinG skills
The speed and accuracy in decision-making is cited as one of 
the most important aspects of referee performance (Helsen and 
Bultynck, 2004; MacMahon et al., 2007). Focus group members 
mentioned making critical decisions during competitions, dem-
onstrating accurate judgments, and being firm in one’s decisions 
as examples of decision-making skills.

PsycholoGical skills
Just as athletes need psychological skills to perform successfully 
(Crust, 2007), so do referees (Weinberg and Richardson, 1990; 
Kaissidis-Rodafinos et al., 1997; Guillen, 2006). Officials need to 
be able to focus their attention and concentration, stay cool under 
pressure, cope with mistakes and adverse situations, and set realistic 
goals. Focus group members mentioned concentrating well enough 
to be successful, recovering from making a bad call, demonstrat-
ing poise under pressure, and achieving one’s professional goals as 
examples of the psychological skills needed in officiating.

communication/control of Game
Grunska (1999) discusses the official’s ability to communicate effec-
tively with participants and control game situations as instrumental 
to being a successful official. Our focus group members agreed. 

one would expect a positive relationship between refficacy beliefs 
and performance and a negative relationship between refficacy and 
performance anxiety and stress. Given that referees have to pass an 
exam to be allowed to perform and choose to accept an assignment, 
one can assume they have the adequate incentive to perform and 
the requisite skills. Highly efficacious referees should be more accu-
rate in their decisions, more effective in their performance, more 
committed to their profession, have more respect from coaches, 
administrators, and other officials and be able to avoid the stress 
that officiating generates. In fact, the aspect that interests and wor-
ries referees the most is self-confidence, as some empirical studies 
have confirmed (Ittenbach and Eller, 1988; Guillen and Jimenez, 
2001; Guillen, 2003b). This article presents the concept of refficacy 
and proposes a model that can be used to examine the construct 
and its sources and outcomes.

concePtual framework
Although researchers have developed conceptual frameworks for 
efficacy beliefs in various work performance contexts, such as 
teacher efficacy (Gibson and Dembo, 1984), managerial efficacy 
(Wood et al., 1990), and coaching efficacy (Feltz et al., 1999), those 
frameworks are not suitable for studying refficacy. Refficacy has a 
unique context that involves split-second decision-making with an 
ad hoc team of other referees that takes place in front of an audience 
(often unfriendly). Thus, there may be dimensions to refficacy and 
sources of efficacy information that are unique to efficacy beliefs 
and performance in this context.

Using Bandura’s (1977, 1997) conceptualization of self-efficacy, we 
propose a model of refficacy that includes referee specific sources of 
efficacy information as well as the effects or outcomes of refficacy. This 
model is illustrated in Figure 1. Key aspects of refficacy were defined 
as a result of a focus group of nine male referees from the Midwestern 
region of the United States of America who had varying levels of soccer 
referee experience and the first author’s personal experience as a soccer 
referee. The referees ranged in age from 21 to 55 years (M = 30.11; 
SD = 13.38), and United States Soccer Federation grades of 8 (i.e., 
generally assigned youth matches) to 5 (i.e., highest level of competi-
tion within a State). Before conducting the focus group, permission 
was obtained from the institutional review board.

The aim of the focus group was not to conduct a research study 
but rather to seek input in developing our model. Although previ-
ous studies have indicated some of the characteristics that influence 
self-efficacy in a sports context, we wanted to obtain a description 
of the key dimensions of refficacy, the sources of refficacy from ref-
erees’ point of view, and the way in which one’s refficacy influences 
performance and other outcomes. After appropriate introductions, 
we provided our definition of refficacy. We then asked the partici-
pants, “What do you think are the keys areas of refficacy needed to 
perform your referee job?” Next we asked about the sources of their 
efficacy. “What influences your efficacy beliefs about officiating?; 
what gives you more confidence when officiating?; what makes 
you lose confidence when you officiate?” Lastly, we asked, “How 
does your level of refficacy influence your behavior/thoughts as 
an official; others’ behavior?”

The 2-h focus group session was conducted with two  moderators. 
One of the moderators was one of the researchers; the other 
 moderator was a referee who offered to collaborate during the 
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experience (e.g., years of referee experience, past performance, 
mentored experience, and knowledge of the rules). This is based on 
Bandura’s (1977, 1997) category of performance accomplishments. 
According to Bandura, this category of information is hypothesized 
as the most dependable for forming an efficacy judgment and is 
hypothesized to be the strongest predictor of refficacy.

A second source of refficacy information is based on perceived 
level of support/non-support from significant others (e.g., play-
ers’/coaches’/parents’ feedback, peer/partner feedback, evaluator’s 
feedback, and social comparison with other referees). This source 
of information is similar to Bandura’s (1977, 1997) verbal persua-
sion category of efficacy information and also has been identified 
in Vealey et al.’s (1998) SSCQ and Feltz et al.’s (1999) model of 
coaching efficacy. Officiating often lends itself to feedback/criticism 
from players and coaches during a match. Partner feedback also 
plays a significant role; other referees can offer qualified assessment. 
Anonymous evaluators from the officials’ association also provide 
valuable information and rankings for officials.

The third category, “Physical and Mental preparation,” involves 
feeling physically and mentally prepared for optimal perform-
ance and is based on Vealey et al.’s (1998) SSCQ. This includes 
establishing goals for a match, regulating arousal, employing 

They mentioned communicating effectively with players, coaches, 
and co-officials as examples of communication. They also saw effec-
tive communication as relating to maintaining control of the game 
and resolving disputes.

Physical fitness
In most sports, referees engage in a lot of physical exercise. In some 
cases they even cover several kilometers in a game, so physical fit-
ness is an essential aspect in this job. The relevance of physical 
fitness has been highlighted by sports officials (Villalobos et al., 
2002), and also by many international sports federations through 
their regulations and the documents they provide to their referees 
(Davis, 1996). Our focus group members mentioned being in good 
physical condition and staying up with the play as examples of 
physical fitness for officiating.

sources of refficacy
The sources of refficacy information were derived from Bandura’s 
(1977, 1997) proposed sources of efficacy information, the Sources 
of Sport Confidence Questionnaire (SSCQ; Vealey et al., 1998), and 
input from the focus group of referees. As illustrated in Figure 1, we 
propose that dimensions of refficacy are influenced by one’s  mastery 

Figure 1 | Conceptual model of refficacy.
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have co-referees who report more satisfaction in working with 
their counterpart referee, report lower referee stress, and have 
fewer athlete rule violations than low efficacy referees. Further, the 
specific dimensions of refficacy should link to specific outcomes. 
For instance, referees who are high in their efficacy for knowledge 
of the rules and decision-making should display faster and more 
accurate decisions. Referees who are high in their fitness should 
perform better on fitness measures.

Based on Bandura’s (1977, 1997) theory, which posits a recip-
rocal relationship between efficacy beliefs and performance, the 
outcomes in our model are proposed to influence future refficacy 
beliefs. For instance referee performance becomes past performance 
in the future and a future source of efficacy information.

Discussion
Due to the special characteristics of the officiating task, the models 
that have been used to study the efficacy beliefs in managers, teach-
ers, and coaches cannot be used here. Among the reasons for this, 
we find the peculiarities of the officiating task itself, the fact that 
referees are observed by hundreds or thousands of fans in each 
match/game and that there are many people – athletes, coaches, 
managers, fans – trying to exert an influence on each of the referee’s 
decision. This complexity of the officiating task has led us to design 
a new model which allows us to include the different aspects that 
play a determining role for the referee.

We consider our model of refficacy to be a preliminary model 
that probably contains fewer sources, dimensions, and outcomes of 
refficacy than may actually exist. The model offers a starting frame-
work, however, for research on the confidence-related aspects of 
sports officiating. Future research can provide novel corroborations 
or falsifications to extend and or tighten the model (Feltz, 1987). 
We realize that our initial conceptualization has limitations. Our 
focus group consisted of male-only soccer referees. Other types of 
team-sports officials may have provided different sources, dimen-
sions, and outcomes to the refficacy model. In addition, if one 
is conducting focus group research, one typically utilizes several 
groups and/or several sessions until a saturation point is reached. 
Given that multiple groups/sessions were not used here, there may 
have been additional information to add to the model. We invite 
other scholars to test and extend this model and begin developing 
an empirical base of research on refficacy.

 self-talk, visualizing good performance, and believing one is 
ready to give maximum effort in officiating. This category also 
includes anxiety, and thus, is also similar to Bandura’s (1977, 
1997) emotional arousal source of efficacy information. Officials 
who do not feel that they can regulate their emotional arousal 
before a game will feel unprepared emotionally, which can lead 
to feelings of anxiety.

The last category, “Partner Qualifications” [e.g., assigned a game/
match for which I feel qualified; assigned a qualified partner(s); 
familiar with partner(s); confidence in partner(s)’ ability; famili-
arity of field; weather conditions are favorable] is composed of 
aspects that we believe affect self-efficacy, and is based on Vealey 
et al.’s (1998) Environmental Comfort subscale in the SSCQ. Our 
personal experience working with referees, the results in the focus 
group, and the literature of the field confirm that referees have a 
preference for performing in certain games and/or places (e.g., 
officiating a match at home or away: Boyko et al., 2007) and facilities 
with specific characteristics (e.g., proximity of the audience to the 
field; stadiums with many or few spectators) and with certain fans 
(e.g., certain audiences are louder or more aggressive than others; 
Balmer et al., 2007).

outcomes of refficacy
In terms of outcomes of refficacy beliefs, based on Bandura’s (1977, 
1997) theory, research from coaching and managerial efficacy (e.g., 
Ashton and Webb, 1986; Wood et al., 1990; Feltz et al., 1999), and 
research on decision-making performance and self-efficacy in sport 
(e.g., Hepler and Chase, 2008), we propose that refficacy beliefs will 
have an influence on one’s decision-making performance, referee 
stress, athlete rule violations, athlete satisfaction, coach behavior, 
and co-referee satisfaction.

Research has found that efficacy beliefs are positively related to 
decision-making performance in various settings, including busi-
ness (Bandura and Wood, 1989; Wood and Bandura, 1989) and 
sport (Tenenbaum et al., 1996; Hepler and Chase, 2008). Hepler and 
Chase (2008) found that self-efficacy was a positive and significant 
predictor of decision-making performance (speed and accuracy) 
in a simulated baseball-fielding task.

High efficacy referees are hypothesized to demonstrate faster and 
more accurate decisions, have greater physical fitness, have athletes 
and coaches report more satisfaction with referee  performance, 
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